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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES 
 
There are no prior or related appeals to this action.  

 
 

 
GLOSSARY 

 
E&J 
 

Explanation and Justification, statements issued by the FEC 
in the Federal Register to explain policies. 
 

FECA 
 

Federal Election Campaign Act 

FGCR 
 

First General Counsel’s Report 

MUR 
 

Matter Under Review 

PAC 
 

Political Action Committee, a political committee as defined 
by 2 U.S.C. § 431(4)(A) 
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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

 

Free Speech makes this appeal as of right from the Oral Ruling on Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Preliminary Injunction entered by the United States District Court for 

the District of Wyoming dated October 3, 2012, which denied Free Speech’s 

motion.  Free Speech timely filed its Notice of Appeal on October 19, 2012, under 

Fed. R. App. P. 3 and 4. 

The district court acquired subject matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 

1331 as a challenge arising under the First Amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States.  1 App. 66. 

 The Tenth Circuit has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1292(a)(1) to review 

interlocutory orders of the United States District Court for the District of Wyoming.   
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

 

I. Whether the District Court erred in finding that Free Speech failed to 

establish a likelihood of success in its motion for a preliminary injunction.  

The lower court failed to consider the heightened protection for First 

Amendment issues in the preliminary injunction phase and gave no 

consideration to Free Speech’s as-applied challenge, necessitating 

reversal or reconsideration here.   

II. Whether the District Court erred in failing to find that 11 C.F.R. § 

100.22(b) and the challenged practices here relating to “political 

committee” (PAC) status act as the functional equivalent of a prior 

restraint.  Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S.Ct. 876, 882 (2010).  Since the 

regulation itself provides no clear parameters and the FEC's history of 

enforcement and interpretation only expands their reach, First 

Amendment interests remain injured and require a reversal or 

reconsideration of the District Court’s denial of the request for 

preliminary injunctive relief. 

III. Whether the District Court erred by not finding the FEC’s standard to 

define “solicitations” for “contributions” under 2 U.S.C. § 431(4)(A) 

statutorily invalid and unconstitutional because of vagueness and 

overbreadth.   
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IV. Whether the District Court erred by failing to find the FEC’s expansive 

application of the major purpose test unconstitutional due to vagueness 

and overbreadth. The FEC's political committee status policy and major 

purpose test are in excess of the statutory authority of the FEC and 

unconstitutional due to their shifting and undefined nature, requiring 

reversal or reconsideration by this Court. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

 

On June 14, 2012, Free Speech filed a verified complaint in the District 

Court for the District of Wyoming under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 as a challenge arising 

under the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, the Federal 

Election Campaign Act (“FECA”), and the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 

2201–02.  Free Speech filed a Motion for Preliminary Injunction on July 13, 2012.  

Shortly thereafter, Free Speech filed a First Amended Verified Complaint.  Free 

Speech complains that its First Amendment rights have been violated by various 

federal regulations and policies enforced by the Federal Election Commission.  

 Following oral arguments on September 12, 2012, District Judge Scott W. 

Skavdahl entered his Telephonic Oral Ruling on October 3, 2012, denying 

preliminary injunction.  Free Speech filed this appeal on October 19, 2012.  

Shortly thereafter, it requested emergency injunction pending appeal, which this 

Court denied on October 29, 2012.   Free Speech now proceeds with this appeal.  
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 

Free Speech formed on February 21, 2012.  It is comprised of three 

Wyoming residents with a common commitment to limited government, the rule of 

law, and constitutional accountability.  2 App. at 109–16.  To engage and educate 

the public, it wishes to pay for advertisements in various media outlets that will 

focus on a variety of public issues such as gun rights, land rights, environmental 

policy, health care, and free speech, including their connection with public servants 

and candidates for public office at federal, state and local levels.  See 1 App. 67–

68.  Free Speech intended to run several paid advertisements from early April to 

November, 2012 and beyond.  2 App. 123.  If freed from the threat of PAC status, 

Free Speech plans to speak about related issues in the future. See 2 App. 103  

(“Members of Free Speech plan to save their money to budget for additional 

advertisements beyond those described herein”).   

 Pursuant to its bylaws, Free Speech will not make any contributions to 

federal candidates, political parties, or political committees that make contributions 

to federal candidates or political parties.  2 App. 112–13.  Its members, officers, 

employees and agents are prohibited from coordinating activities with any federal 

candidate or political party.  Free Speech will also not engage in communications 

expressly advocating the election or defeat of clearly identified federal candidates.  

Id.  It does, however, wish to vigorously express its views on public issues, often 
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connected with public servants and candidates for public office, as issue advocacy.  

Under the present regulatory regime maintained by the FEC, it cannot. 

On February 29, 2012, Free Speech submitted an advisory opinion request 

(“AOR”) to the FEC pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f.  See 2 App. 102–131.  First, the 

AOR asked if any of eleven proposed advertisements for radio, television, 

newspaper, and the Internet website Facebook constituted “express advocacy” 

pursuant to § I00.22(a) or (b), thus meeting the definition of “expenditure” under 

11 C.F.R. § 100.11.  Second, the AOR asked if any of Free Speech's proposed 

donation requests constituted “solicitations” for “contributions”. Finally, the 

request asked whether these actions would trigger the major purpose test and 

classify Free Speech as a political committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 100.5 and 

require it to register and report as such with the FEC.  On May 8, 2012, after 

considering three draft advisory opinions in two open meetings, during which the 

Commissioners were sharply divided on the basic questions asked in the AOR, the 

FEC certified a limited compromise draft.  See 2 App. 282–92.  This advisory 

opinion failed to affirmatively provide a four-vote, binding advisory opinion with 

definitive answers to Free Speech's request.   

Unable to make sense of the relevant FEC regulations, and without the 

guidance or protection of an advisory opinion, Free Speech filed suit against the 

FEC in the District of Wyoming on June 14, 2012.  Following Free Speech’s 
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submission of a motion for preliminary injunction, the court held oral arguments 

on September 12, 2012.  On October 3, 2012, the court denied Free Speech’s 

motion, agreeing largely with the interpretation of “Draft B” from the FEC’s 

advisory opinion process.  3 App. 470–500.  This draft, supported by half of the 

FEC’s commissioners, required Free Speech to fully register and report as a PAC 

with the Commission based on unidentified regulatory factors.  Free Speech filed 

its timely appeal, and a motion for emergency injunction pending appeal.  The 

motion was denied on October 29, 2012.  Nearly a year since its founding, Free 

Speech has remained silenced under the vague and overbroad morass of the FEC’s 

regulations and policies.  It now brings this appeal to vindicate its core First 

Amendment freedoms. 
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STATEMENT OF STANDARD OF REVIEW 

 

 The applicable standard of review in analyzing the denial of request for 

preliminary injunctive relief is whether the lower court committed an abuse of its 

discretion.  Heideman v. South Salt Lake City, 348 F.3d 1182, 1188 (10th Cir. 

2003).  Factual findings are reviewed for clear error while legal determinations are 

reviewed de novo.  Id.  In each area of substantive election law, courts employ 

“exacting scrutiny,” closely related to strict scrutiny, in deciding whether the 

challenged provisions survive constitutional review.  See, e.g., Buckley v. Valeo, 

424 U.S. 1 (1976); FEC v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life, Inc., 479 U.S. 238, 

255-56 (compelling state interest analysis), 262 (less restrictive means analysis); 

Minnesota Concerned Citizens for Life, Inc. v. Swanson, 692 F.3d 864, 876 (8th 

Cir. 2012) (discussing exacting scrutiny standard of review). 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

 

The Federal Election Commission oversees the Federal Election Campaign 

Act—a law that closely abuts cherished First Amendment freedoms.  Violations of 

the Act carry stiff civil and criminal penalties.  With its expertise, one would 

expect the Commission able to render consistent and objective advice about how 

federal election law works.  It cannot.  Stymied by multiple attempts to make sense 

of the law and otherwise speak, Free Speech sought judicial recourse to protect its 

First Amendment freedoms.   

The lower court erred, and committed an abuse of its discretion, by failing to 

apply speech protective standards to the request for preliminary injunctive relief.  

Unlike other areas of the law, the First Amendment invokes heightened procedural 

safeguards when considering a request for injunctive relief.  The District Court 

applied injunctive relief standards appropriate for non-First Amendment challenges 

to a First Amendment case.  It did not presume that Free Speech was likely to 

prevail.  Compare Ashcroft, 524 U.S. at 666 with 3 App. 484–85.  It did not 

analyze whether Free Speech’s proposed less restrictive alternatives would 

effectively carry out the FEC’s interest in disclosure.  Compare id.  Had the lower 

court applied the correct standards for First Amendment challenges, Free Speech 

would have been able to illustrate the unconstitutional nature of the challenged 

regulations, policies, and practices and secured its right to speak.  Furthermore, the 
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lower court misinterpreted the status quo of protecting First Amendment speech, 

and upheld a regulatory regime that is anything but consistent, or status quo.  

This case calls for the protection against indiscriminate application of 

political committee (PAC) requirements.  “Disclosure” and PAC status are two 

entirely different regulatory regimes not to be conflated in this challenge.  Citizens 

United v. FEC upheld simple disclosure provisions for electioneering 

communications, a very narrowly defined form of speech.  But this holding does 

not allow for the blanket application of PAC status, a complex system of 

registration and regular reporting with the FEC.  The burdens of PAC status remain 

a heavy weight upon free speech, thus it must be narrowly tailored to only apply to 

actual political committees.  Furthermore, each prong used to determine PAC 

status—the definitions of express advocacy in determining independent 

expenditures, solicitations for contributions, and the major purpose test—must give 

the person of ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to comply and give 

explicit standards to the FEC to prevent arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement.  

But these regulations fail to meet either requirement.  Instead, each of these prongs 

is vague and overbroad, facially and as-applied to Free Speech, causing the entire 

system of PAC status to operate as the functional equivalent of a prior restraint.  

The definition of express advocacy, 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b), is vague and 

overbroad facially and as-applied.  On its face, it asks the Commission to make 
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“limited” references to external events to decide the meaning of speech, authorizes 

the Commission to decide how the timing of an ad influences whether or not it is 

express advocacy, and asks the Commission to investigate for an “electoral portion” 

(that is never defined) to trigger regulation.  The FEC also considers its 

enforcement history as sufficiently illustrative, and requires speakers to wade 

through thousands of pages to discover the regulation’s meaning.  Free Speech 

discovered the extent of Section 100.22(b)’s vagueness and overbreadth when it 

asked for an advisory opinion from the FEC, a process that adds hundreds of pages 

to the FEC’s archive, but fails to give Free Speech (or anyone else) an 

understanding of what constitutes express advocacy.  The Commission came to 

diametrically opposed conclusions regarding most of Free Speech’s ads, and yet 

the Commission’s lawyers still demand that Free Speech comply with the most 

onerous conclusion that most of its ads are express advocacy and that it is a 

political committee. 

Not only may contributions also trigger PAC status, so may solicitations for 

contributions.  That is, funds raised with fundraising requests worded in a way that 

indicates raised funds will be used for the election or defeat of a candidate 

constitute contributions regardless of the intent of the donor.  In determining what 

constitutes a solicitation, the FEC continues to utilize the formula of an already-

overturned regulation, 11 C.F.R. § 100.57.  Its analysis of any fundraising request 
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is as hazy as its analyses for express advocacy.  As with express advocacy, past 

enforcement actions only increase the vagueness and overbreadth of the 

solicitation inquiry, and as-applied Free Speech was unable to secure any 

understandable guidance in the advisory opinion process.  

The final prong for determining PAC status is the major purpose test, which 

is also unconstitutionally vague and overbroad.  PAC status must only apply to an 

organization “under the control of a candidate or the major purpose of which is the 

nomination or election of a candidate.”  Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 79 (1973).   

The Tenth Circuit has zealously enforced the requirement that state laws must 

consider major purpose before imposing PAC status, and Free Speech argues that 

such a test must be more than salutary.  “There are two methods to determine an 

organization's ‘major purpose’: (1) examination of the organization's central 

organizational purpose; or (2) comparison of the organization's electioneering 

spending with overall spending to determine whether the preponderance of 

expenditures is for express advocacy or contributions to candidates.”  New Mexico 

Youth Organized v. Herrera, 611 F.3d 669, 678 (2010).  Free Speech does not 

challenge the second method, but argues that the FEC has expanded the test’s 

determination of “central organizational purpose” to unconstitutional lengths.   

First, the FEC has expanded the scope of the major purpose inquiry to look 

not only at an organization’s public statements and organizational papers, but 
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anything else it may find pertinent.  Second, the FEC uses this evidence not to 

determine whether an organization’s purpose is the nomination or election of a 

candidate, but believes major purpose can be a far broader conclusion, including 

“federal political activity” and “influenc[ing] a federal election.” Finally, the 

factors within the FEC’s inquiry are boundless and undefined: the FEC looks at the 

timing of an organization’s formation, where it runs advertisements, whether 

communications identify a candidate, the timing of advertisements, the number of 

donors to the organization, and numerous other factors.  In the advisory opinion 

process, some of these factors were applied to Free Speech, but only ones that 

favored the conclusion that Free Speech is a PAC.  The major purpose test was 

meant as a narrowing construction to prevent issue advocacy organizations from 

PAC status, but it is now nothing more than a vague and overbroad tool for 

regulatory capture. 

For these reasons, the district court erred, and this Court should reverse its 

denial of preliminary injunction and instruct the lower court to reconsider these 

issues consistent with this Court’s guidance. 
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ARGUMENT 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Before this Court is a protracted and contradictory set of speech regulations 

so vast even the agency charged with their enforcement cannot understand them.  

While the Federal Election Commission (“FEC”) maintains its system is one of 

mere disclosure, something more serious is before this Court.  Looking past labels 

to function, the Commission operates a system of regulatory incoherence not 

unlike the program before the Supreme Court in Citizens United v. FEC, with its 

very real effect being suppression of speech by average Americans nationwide.  

Free Speech brings this challenge to secure its First Amendment freedoms and 

does not object to legitimate disclosure. 

One principle prevails across every area of law the First Amendment touches.  

Government actors may not be blindly “set adrift upon a boundless sea amid a 

myriad of conflicting currents” with no charts guiding the scope of their regulation.  

Joseph Burstyn, Inc. v. Wilson, 343 U.S. 495, 504 (1952).  Laws abutting First 

Amendment liberties must be clear, comprehensible, and precisely targeted to 

whatever legitimate interest the government is pursuing.  This remains true even if 

government merely classifies speech and is not vested with any “direct regulatory 

or suppressing functions.”  Interstate Circuit, Inc. v. City of Dallas, 390 U.S. 676, 

689 n.19 (1968).  Because the First Amendment protects that most precious right 
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enjoyed by individuals in a free society—the right to unapologetically share their 

opinions—it must be likewise guarded with heightened protection by the courts.  

To be certain, the “First Amendment is a jealous mistress.”  Citizens for Tax 

Reform v. Deters, 518 F.3d 375, 377 (6th Cir. 2008).  Because the First 

Amendment places so high a value on the ability of our citizenry to freely 

exchange ideas, “sometimes seemingly reasonable measures enacted by our 

governments [must] give way.”  Id.  And, sometimes, unreasonable measures must 

give way, too. 

II. THE FIRST AMENDMENT COMPELS SPEECH PROTECTIVE STANDARDS FOR 

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

Before addressing the substance of the challenged regulations, policies, and 

practices at issue here, the heightened procedural protection of the First 

Amendment must be discussed.  See Malinski v. New York, 324 U.S. 401, 414 

(1945) (Frankfurter, J., separate opinion) (“The history of American freedom is, in 

no small measure, the history of procedure”).  Because special procedural rules 

operate in judicial considerations for First Amendment relief, further consideration 

must be given to the lower court’s denial of preliminary injunctive relief. 

To secure a preliminary injunction under Fed. R. Civ. P. 65(a), the following 

elements must be established: (1) there is a substantial likelihood of success on the 

merits, (2) irreparable injury will result without an injunction, (3) the threatened 

injury to the moving party would outweigh any damage to the opposing party, and 
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(4) issuing the injunction would not be adverse to the public interest.  Kansas 

Judicial Watch v. Stout, 653 F.3d 1230, 1234 (10th Cir. 2011).  However, where 

the infringement of First Amendment rights is involved, burdens are shifted to the 

government, rather than the movant. 

Unlike other areas of the law, the Supreme Court has adopted especially 

stringent protection for political speech given its important function in a free 

society.  Speech uttered “during a campaign for political office” invokes the 

“fullest and most urgent application” of the First Amendment.  Eu v. San 

Francisco County Democratic Central Cmte., 489 U.S. 214, 223 (1989) (quoting 

Monitor Patriot Co. v. Roy, 401 U.S. 265, 272 (1971)).  As recognized by the 

Citizens United Court, efficient and streamlined adjudication of political speech 

challenges is important because by the time the “lawsuit concludes, the election 

will be over and the litigants in most cases will have neither the incentive nor, 

perhaps, the resources to carry on. . . .”  130 S.Ct. at 895.  Unlike other areas of the 

law, First Amendment challenges recognize the heightened importance of the right 

in question and begin with a presumption in favor of its exercise. 

In tandem with substantive concerns about political speech, the Supreme 

Court has made clear that First Amendment challenges at the preliminary 

injunction stage are materially different from other areas of the law.  Where free 

speech interests are at stake, “Government bears the burden of proof on the 
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ultimate question” and movants must be “deemed likely to prevail unless the 

Government has shown that the [movants’] proposed less restrictive alternatives 

are less effective than [the regulations in controversy].”  Ashcroft v. American Civil 

Liberties Union, 542 U.S. 656, 666 (2004).  Stated another way, burdens at the 

preliminary injunction stage track burdens at trial, where government must prove 

the constitutionality of the challenged provisions in cases in which First 

Amendment rights are at stake.  Gonzales v. O Centro Espirita Ben. Uniao do 

Vegetal, 546 U.S. 418, 429 (2006).  Lastly, the Supreme Court has explained, 

beyond the context of preliminary injunctions, that where speech implicating 

political issues is under judicial review, all doubts must be resolved in favor of the 

speaker.  FEC v. Wisconsin Right to Life (WRTL), 551 U.S. 449 (2007). 

The lower court erred, and committed an abuse of its discretion, by failing to 

apply speech protective standards to Free Speech’s request for preliminary 

injunctive relief.  The District Court applied, to a First Amendment case, injunctive 

relief standards appropriate for non-First Amendment challenges.  See 3 App. 484–

85.  It did not initially presume, as required, that Free Speech was likely to prevail.  

Compare Ashcroft, 524 U.S. at 666 with 3 App. 484–85.  It did not analyze 

whether Free Speech’s proposed less restrictive alternatives would effectively 

carry out the FEC’s legitimate interest in disclosure.  Compare id.  Had the lower 
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court applied the correct standards for First Amendment challenges,
1
 Free Speech 

would prevailed in demonstrating the unconstitutional nature of the challenged 

regulations, policies, and practices and secured its right to speak. 

The lower court also applied additional and inappropriate burdens against 

Free Speech’s request for injunctive relief.  In its Telephonic Oral Ruling, the court 

reasoned that granting the preliminary injunctive request would alter the status quo, 

making it a disfavored form of relief, and thus subjecting Appellant to heightened 

burdens.  3 App. 484–85.  This determination was in error because the status quo 

for First Amendment cases is the preservation of free speech, not the protection of 

prolix regulatory programs suppressing it.  As the Tenth Circuit recognized, status 

quo “does not mean the situation existing at the moment the law suit is filed, but 

the ‘last peaceable uncontested status existing between the parties before the 

dispute developed.’”  O Centro Espirita Beneficiente Uniao Do Vegetal v. Ashcroft, 

389 F.3d 973, 1013 (10th Cir. 2004) (quoting 11A Charles Alan Wright, Arthur R. 

Miller & Mary Kay Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure § 2948 (2d ed.1995)).  

Where government has acted to disturb the status quo, such as by creating and 

maintaining unconstitutional speech regulations, the invalidation of those programs 

                                                        
1
 A recent example of this burden shifting can be found in the sister-circuit case of 

Thalheimer v. City of San Diego, 645 F.3d 1109, 1117 (9th Cir. 2011), where that 

court understood the “special constitutional burden placed on the government to 

justify a law that restricts political speech” and upheld burden shifting to the 

government in political speech challenges.   
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acts to preserve the status quo—freedom—not disturb it.  Id.  Thus, the proper 

focus for determining the issuance of a preliminary injunction is on whether its 

grant would restore the proper status quo ante, not just status quo, to protect 

fundamental freedoms.  Id.  This the court below did not do, and committed an 

abuse of its discretion by this failure.  

From the record below, it could not be argued that there was a 

comprehensible regulatory program that even constituted the status quo.  Rather, 

the FEC’s commissioners divided into two equal-sized blocs, each holding 

radically different views of the law and its application.  On top of this, Free Speech 

presented evidence of the Commission’s history of contradictory and unintelligible 

practices in applying the law—illustrating that to the extent a status quo exists, it is 

one of muddled confusion by the agency.  See 1 App. 24–53, 73–77, 85–97.  By 

favoring regulatory incoherence over First Amendment freedoms, the lower court 

erred and committed an abuse of its discretion.  See Doctor John’s, Inc. v. City of 

Sioux City, Iowa, 305 F. Supp. 2d 1022, 1041 (N.D. Iowa 2004) (status quo to be 

protected by a preliminary injunction is the “status quo ante potentially 

unconstitutional action by the [government]”). 

III. FREE SPEECH IS LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS 

A. Clarity over Confusion:  PAC Status and Disclosure are Very Different 
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One principle must be addressed very early.  “Disclosure” and “PAC status” 

are two very different regulatory regimes.  This challenge is not about uprooting 

legitimate disclosure in federal election law.  It is focused on the FEC’s haphazard 

speech regulations that force grassroots groups to submit to political committee 

regulatory burdens instead of just providing simple, legitimate disclosure.   

The Supreme Court upheld disclosure provisions for electioneering 

communications in Citizens United.  130 S.Ct. at 913–17.  Electioneering 

communications are broadcast, cable, or satellite communications that refer to a 

clearly identified candidate for federal office within a 60 day window before the 

candidate’s general, special or runoff election or 30 days before his primary, 

preference election, or nominating convention or caucus, which is targeted to the 

relevant electorate.  See 2 U.S.C. § 434(f)(3).  The disclosure requirements for 

these communications require the speaker to include a basic statement or 

identification with the ad and file a single, simple report with the FEC if the cost of 

producing and airing the communication exceeds $10,000.  2 U.S.C. §§ 441d(2), 

434(f)(2).  The Supreme Court upheld this narrowly tailored disclosure 

requirement for a narrowlly-defined form of speech because of the government’s 

legitimate interest in providing information to the electorate.  Citizens United, 130 

S.Ct. at 915–16.   
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 The FEC proclaims with cavalier confidence that according to this part of 

the ruling in Citizens United, PAC status is no longer burdensome.  3 App. 439–41.  

It claims that when the Supreme Court upheld disclosure requirements for 

electioneering communications, it granted authority to the FEC to impose PAC 

status upon issue advocacy organizations.  Id.  But this is not so.  In addition to 

limiting its discussion to electioneering communications, in that same section of 

Citizens United the Court re-affirmed “that disclosure is a less restrictive 

alternative to more comprehensive regulations of speech,” and cited the case FEC 

v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life (MCFL).  Citizens United, 130 S.Ct. at 915 

(citing MCFL, 479 U.S. at 262) (emphasis added).  The Court differentiated 

disclosure from PAC status in this very portion of MCFL. 

 In MCFL, a pro-life nonprofit corporation challenged the ban on use of 

corporate funds for independent expenditures.  479 U.S. at 241.  The Court ruled 

the ban unconstitutional as applied to MCFL, and carved out an exception to the 

ban for incorporated issue advocacy groups.  Id. at 262–63.  The FEC argued that 

not forcing MCFL to form a separate PAC “would open the door to massive 

undisclosed political spending by similar entities.”  Id. at 262.  The Court 

responded that the individual reports for independent expenditures would satisfy 

the government’s informational interest “in a manner less restrictive than imposing 

the full panoply of regulations that accompany status as a political committee.”  Id. 
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(citing 2 U.S.C. § 434(c)) (emphasis added).  Issue advocacy organizations, by 

MCFL’s own words and Citizens United’s reaffirmation, are not to be subjected to 

the burdens of PAC status but only to less restrictive reporting requirements, or 

disclosure.  This holds true today, and Free Speech is still subject to—and does not 

object to—limited, effective reporting and identification requirements for 

independent expenditures and electioneering communications.  Thus, this 

challenge is not about disclosure per se, but about the burdensome requirement of 

forcing three men from Wyoming to register as a PAC just to speak about political 

issues—something the MCFL and Citizens United Courts said the FEC lacked the 

authority to do.  See Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life v. Swanson (MCCL), 

692 F.3d 864, 875 n.9 (8th Cir. 2012) (en banc) (Noting that “[t]he nature of the 

disclosure laws reviewed under exacting scrutiny in Citizens United were much 

different than Minnesota’s laws,” which are similar to federal PAC requirements). 

 MCFL also makes clear the myriad burdens that come with PAC status, 

listing no less than 23 different requirements for PACs in a regular reporting 

regime.  MCFL, 479 U.S. at 253–54.  Following the elimination of corporate 

expenditure bans in Citizens United, 22 of these burdens remain.  The FEC fails to 

distinguish these burdens from the corporate ban, and claims that PAC status was 

only burdensome when it was an alternative to direct corporate speech.  3 App. 449.  

Unfortunately, the lower court accepted this reasoning.  3 App. 485–86.  This is 
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nevertheless false: PACs are not only burdensome compared to bans on speech, but 

burdensome compared to less restrictive means that satisfy the informational 

interest.  MCFL, 479 U.S. at 262.  The governmental interest in imposing PAC 

status does not apply to issue advocacy organizations, and thus this Court retains 

protections to prevent its overbroad application.  The lower court erred by not 

considering this.  See 3 App. 486.  Indeed, in its oral ruling the lower court did not 

discuss or even reference MCFL.  3 App. 497.  

 Free Speech is not challenging “disclosure,” nor is it simply trying to speak 

“anonymously.”  3 App. 421.  It does not seek to avoid “complying with the 

disclaimer and disclosure obligations required for certain types of campaign-

related communications.”  3 App. 482.  It is willing to comply with disclaimers and 

file reports for electioneering communications and independent expenditures.  See 

1 App. 70–71 (noting less restrictive means approved in MCFL).  However, as an 

issue advocacy organization, it is entitled to speak free from the full panoply of 

regulations that attend PAC status and, more importantly, the civil and criminal 

penalties that could result from noncompliance.  What is at issue, then, are the 

elements of determining PAC status: the definition of express advocacy, the 

definition of solicitations for contributions, and the policies and practices 
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surrounding the major purpose test.
2
  Each of these elements are vague and 

overbroad facially and as applied to Free Speech.  They do not “give the person of 

ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to [comply],” and fail to provide 

“explicit standards for those who apply them” to prevent arbitrary and 

discriminatory enforcement.  Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 108–09 

(1972).  In short, the FEC exercises arbitrary and discriminatory powers to chill 

free speech by subjecting even small grassroots issue advocacy organizations to the 

burdens of PAC status.  In the realm of the First Amendment, the mere existence of 

vague and overbroad regulations as burdensome as those surrounding PAC status 

chill speech.  See Stromberg v. People of the State of California, 283 U.S. 359, 369 

(1931).  Each vague and overbroad element of PAC status chills free speech, and 

as a whole the system is the functional equivalent of a prior restraint.  See Citizens 

United, 130 S.Ct. at 895–96. 

B. The FEC’s Definition of Express Advocacy is Unconstitutional and 

Statutorily Infirm 

To be certain, each area of First Amendment jurisprudence demands that 

clear boundaries must exist between regulated and free speech.  Whether the 

speech is potentially obscene, defamatory, injurious, or somehow campaign-related, 

                                                        
2
 Electioneering communications, a narrowly-defined and easy-to-comply-with 

standard, are implicated in this case as well, since the definition of independent 

expenditure is so vague that Free Speech—and the FEC—cannot articulate the line 

between the two types of communications and, as a result, the relevant disclosure 

regime.  See 1 App. 79; 2 App. 335–36.  
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courts have uniformly shrunken the scope of regulatory programs’ reach and 

insisted on clarity in their operation.  See, e.g., Bantam Books v. Sullivan, 372 U.S. 

58 (1963); Interstate Circuit v. Dallas, 390 U.S. 676 (1968); New York Times Co. v. 

Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964); Hustler Magazine, Inc. v. Falwell, 485 U.S. 46 

(1988); Federal Communications Comm’n v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 132 S. 

Ct. 2307 (2012); Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976).  The same principles remain 

true in the field of election law, but ever more so given that political speech is an 

“essential mechanism of democracy.”  Citizens United, 130 S. Ct. at 898.   

Definitions matter.  This is evident because whether one’s speech is 

considered “express advocacy,” a “coordinated communication,” an 

“electioneering communication,” or something else, a variety of FEC regulations 

then attach, mandating compliance with varying regulatory regimes.  See, e.g., 11 

C.F.R. § 100.22(b); 11 C.F.R. § 109.21; 11 C.F.R. § 100.29.  It is important to 

understand the operation of relevant regulatory triggers in order to comply with the 

law and exercise basic First Amendment rights.   

If the FEC decides that speech in question is express advocacy, this may 

trigger the need to register and report as a PAC at certain thresholds.  Additionally, 

express advocacy speech cannot be funded by foreign nationals, 11 C.F.R. § 

110.20(i), or coordinated with federal candidates.  11 C.F.R. § 109.21.  Issue 

advocacy speech, largely outside of the FEC’s jurisdiction, would not trigger 
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similar compliance requirements.  Understanding the boundary line between areas 

of regulated and non-regulated speech in the FEC’s system can be rather important.  

See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(d) (detailing criminal penalties for failure to comply).  But 

compliance has been made impossible by the FEC. 

The Buckley Court construed the Federal Election Campaign Act’s term 

“expenditure” in a narrow fashion to protect against it capturing too much speech 

(e.g., issue advocacy) or being applied in an indiscriminate manner.  424 U.S. at 44.  

Thus, the Court construed FECA to reach only those funds spent for 

communications that include “express words of advocacy of the election or defeat” 

of a clearly identified candidate.  Id. at 44 n.52.  In the wake of Buckley, this 

construction has been recognized as a statutory limit on the FEC’s jurisdictional 

authority.  See Maine Right to Life Committee v. FEC, 914 F. Supp. 8 (D. Me. 

1995), aff'd per curiam, 98 F.3d 1 (1st Cir. 1996); Right to Life of Duchess Co., Inc. 

v. FEC, 6 F. Supp. 2d 248 (S.D.N.Y. 1998) (Section 100.22(b) deemed “contrary 

to the statute as the United States Supreme Court and First Circuit have interpreted 

it and thus beyond the power of the FEC”)).  Thus, when the FEC purports to act 

with the authority to regulate speech beyond these delineations, or to ignore the 

need for any boundaries whatsoever, it lacks the statutory basis to do so.  See 1 

App. 89. 
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Even with changes in election law resulting from McConnell v. FEC and 

Citizens United, the Tenth Circuit, and many of its sister circuits, still require some 

formulation of an express advocacy test as a mechanism to limit the overbroad or 

vague application of regulations applicable to political speech.  See, e.g., New 

Mexico Youth Organized v. Herrera (NMYO), 611 F.3d 669 (10th Cir. 2010); 

Center for Individual Freedom v. Carmouche, 449 F.3d 655 (5th Cir. 2006), cert. 

denied, 549 U.S. 1112 (2007); Anderson v. Spear, 356 F.3d 651 (6th Cir. 2004), 

cert. denied, Stumbo v. Anderson, 543 U.S. 956 (2004); see generally McConnell v. 

FEC, 540 U.S. 93 (2003).  This is understandable; the First Amendment demands 

certain safeguards must be maintained for free speech to thrive. 

The FEC purports to regulate speech as express advocacy if: 

When taken as a whole and with limited reference to external 

events, such as the proximity to the election, [a communication] 

could only be interpreted by a reasonable person as containing 

advocacy of the election or defeat of one or more clearly identified 

candidate(s) because— 

(1) The electoral portion of the communication is unmistakable, 

unambiguous, and suggestive of only one meaning; and (2) 

Reasonable minds could not differ as to whether it encourages 

actions to elect or defeat one or more clearly identified 

candidate(s) or encourages some other kind of action. 

11 C.F.R. § 100.22(b).  Section 100.22(b), on its face, is regulatory license to the 

sort of freewheeling examinations into speakers’ subjective intents and listeners’ 

subjective biases that the Supreme Court has chastised time and time again.  On its 
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face, it asks the Commission to conduct a “limited” reference to external events to 

decide the meaning of speech.  On its face, it authorizes the Commission to decide 

how many days before an election constitutes “proximity.”  Would-be speakers are 

not let in on the Commission’s current assessment.  On its face, it asks the 

Commission to probe for an “electoral portion” (that is never defined) to trigger 

regulation.  On its face, Section 100.22(b) makes little sense.  

Besides the regulation itself, the FEC also notes that its lengthy 

“Explanation and Justification” for section 100.22(b) controls the reach of the 

regulation—“communications discussing or commenting on a candidate's character, 

qualifications or accomplishments are considered express advocacy under new 

section 100.22(b) if, in context, they have no reasonable meaning other than to 

encourage actions to elect or defeat the candidate in question.”  “Explanation and 

Justification for Final Rules on Express Advocacy,” 60 Fed. Reg. 35292 (July 6, 

1995).  This E&J empowers the FEC to fish for contextual considerations about the 

meaning of speech on a “case by case basis.”  Id.  Compliance for prospective 

speakers then means divining the intent of section 100.22(b), and reviewing E&J 

statements, advisory opinions, and enforcement matters to hope to understand its 

reach.   

 Section 100.22(b) is hopelessly vague on its face and as-applied.  And while 

these two categorical distinctions prove important, they will be considered in 
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tandem in this brief.  The record below illustrates this lack of clarity.  From Free 

Speech’s good faith effort to work through the FEC’s advisory opinion process and 

an examination of the FEC’s enforcement history, the as-applied invalidity of the 

regulation is manifest.  See 2 App. 102–356.  And from examining the regulation, 

and the universe of ancillary documents the FEC claims give meaning to it, its 

facial invalidity is apparent.  All this points out a deeper question: if the nation’s 

expert in federal election law cannot consistently, or even in one case, offer 

consistent and sensible advice about how its regulatory system operates, how then 

should any citizen be expected to know how to comply with its unpredictable 

mandates?  The only answer the FEC can muster is one the First Amendment 

resoundingly forbids—if citizens cannot understand whether the law applies to 

them, simply assume it does and forfeit First Amendment rights.  This cannot be an 

adequate answer in a Republic dedicated to the jealous protection of free speech.  

Meyer v. Grant, 486 U.S. 414, 424 (1988) (regulatory systems that permit 

individuals to speak in more burdensome alternative methods do not cure 

underlying constitutional flaws). 

 Even if one decided to comply with the FEC’s regulatory system, the 

Commission cannot decide which reporting regime applies to the speech in 

question.  2 App. 331–37.  This is because the FEC does not itself understand how 

to classify this speech.  Free Speech might have to file as an individual filer with 
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an independent expenditure report, or as a PAC with more complicated reports, or 

as an individual filer with electioneering communication reports, or not at all.  But 

no one quite knows which is required today.  When regulatory lines are blurred and 

definitions made meaningless, compliance becomes impracticable or impossible.    

 Turning to the case at hand, Appellant submitted several proposed 

advertisement and donation request scripts to the FEC for consideration through its 

advisory opinion process.  2 App. 118–21.  Free Speech wanted to know with some 

degree of certainty what the FEC’s regulations meant and how to comply.  The 

First Amendment demands nothing less.  See FCC v. Fox Television Stations, Inc., 

132 S.Ct. 2307, 2317–18 (2012).  The record below fully illustrates the rampant 

confusion at the FEC over the scope of Section 100.22(b) and its application.  2 

App. 139–170, 197–210, 227–257, 280, 282–90, 293–95, 299–324.  For purposes 

of this appeal, one proposed script will be examined.  In doing so, it is important to 

recall what seem to be the lynchpin factors that might trigger regulation under 

Section 100.22(b): (a) advocacy of the election or defeat of a federal candidate 

(with contextual references in making said determination) because: (b) an 

“electoral portion” of the speech only has one plausible meaning that (c) 

reasonable minds could not differ about.   

 One proposed advertisement, the “Environmental Policy” script, read as 

follows:  
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President Obama opposes the Government Litigation Savings Act.  

This is a tragedy for Wyoming ranchers and a boon to Obama’s 

environmentalist cronies.  Obama cannot be counted on to 

represent Wyoming values and voices as President.  This 

November, call your neighbors.  Call your friends.  Talk about 

ranching.   

 

2 App. 118.  Under the guiding regulation, half the Commissioners were convinced 

that this script constituted express advocacy because there was an “electoral 

portion” to take action “[t]his November.”  2 App. 199–201.  Never mind that the 

action actually requested in the script is to talk about ranching.  This bloc of 

Commissioners felt empowered to divine the supposed true meaning of the script.  

The remaining Commissioners believed the advertisement did not suggest the 

advocacy of the election or defeat of a candidate and that the language had several 

reasonable constructions.  2 App. 249, 337–39.  “Environmental Policy” is but one 

example of this trend detailed in the record below. 

 If having the FEC reach a deadlock over what its regulations mean and how 

they are to be applied is bad in this instance, the FEC’s history is even worse.  In 

order to understand § 100.22(b), the FEC invites individuals to read thousands of 

pages of previous enforcement matters.  “Political Committee Status,” 72 Fed. Reg. 

5595, 5596 (Feb. 7, 2007); MUR 6073 (Patriot Majority 527s), FGCR at 9 (FEC 

2009) (“developments in the law . . . include[] the distillation of the meaning of 

‘expenditure’ through the enforcement process . . . .”), available at 
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http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/10044264544.pdf.
3

  Indeed, half of the 

Commissioners in the Free Speech matter pointed out these constitutional 

deficiencies at the end of the advisory opinion process.  A Statement of Reasons by 

Commissioner Matthew Petersen, Chair Caroline Hunter, and Commissioner 

Donald McGahn included an attachment that illustrates the immensity and 

vagueness of the regulatory program here, totaling nearly four pages.  2 App. 321–

24.  Prior to the release of the advisory opinion here, one Commissioner went to 

great lengths to detail the constitutional and statutory problems inherent in this 

system.  See MUR 5831 (Softer Voices), Statement of Reasons of Commissioner 

Donald F. McGahn (FEC 2011), available at 

http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/11044284675.pdf.  It remains evident that the 

                                                        
3
 Other past enforcement matters illustrate this history of confusion and opacity 

with the Commission’s approach.  In one MUR, the Commission’s lawyers found 

an advertisement that lacked any reference to an election or encouragement to vote 

to be express advocacy because it lacked a “specific legislative focus” and was 

“candidate centered.” MUR 5988 (American Future Fund), FGCR at 8 (FEC 2008), 

available at http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/10044272836.pdf.  Other 

enforcement matters have asked whether advertisements placed candidates in a 

“positive light.”  MUR 5831 (Softer Voices), FGCR at 10 (FEC 2008), available at 

http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/10044282395.pdf. Two Commissioners have 

asked whether the speech in question can be said to have some “electoral nexus” 

that might trigger regulation.  MUR 5842 (Economic Freedom Fund), Statement of 

Reasons of Commissioners Cynthia L. Bauerly and Ellen L. Weintraub at 4 (FEC 

2009), available at http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/29044241152.pdf.  Other 

enforcement matters suggest the Commission fashions some (undisclosed) 

balancing test to determine if speech is regulable.  MURs 6051 and 6052 (Wal-

Mart Stores, Inc.), FGCR at 10 (2009), available at 

http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/10044263012.pdf.   
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Commission charged with enforcement of the FECA maintains a freewheeling, 

undefined, ever growing list of nebulous factors with which to penalize speech and 

speakers. 

These deficiencies, and more, were detailed at length in Plaintiff’s First 

Amended Verified Complaint and Memorandum in Support of Motion for 

Preliminary Injunctive Relief.  1 App. 32, 87–89.  However, even with the practice 

of “distillation,” the FEC could not adequately answer any of Free Speech’s basic 

questions in its advisory opinion process.  2 App. 282– 92.  The court below erred 

in evaluating the likelihood of Appellant’s success given the stark constitutional 

deficiencies inherent in Section 100.22(b).   

This is not, as the lower court suggests, a case involving close calls 

interpreting regulatory boundaries.  3 App. 487.  This is rather about a Commission 

that has empowered itself with an overbroad and vague regulation that permits it to 

make up its regulatory standards as it goes along.  This singular regulation, 

100.22(b), has created the ensuing constitutional chaos: lengthy E&J statements 

purporting to define the regulation, advisory opinions that offer no advice, and 

nothing short of a tome of enforcement matters offering contradictory advice about 

the reach and scope of the law.  The First Amendment, even in dealing with 

potentially obscene speech, demands clear, comprehensible, and precise standards.  

These principles are glaringly absent on the face of 100.22(b) and in the manner 
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the Commission applies the regulation, necessitating it be stricken as 

constitutionally and statutorily invalid. 

Free Speech is thus left, as half the Commissioners noted, in “legal limbo.”  

2 App. 298.  The FEC’s only response to this limbo is to suggest that Appellant 

simply comply because this is just disclosure.  3 App. 413.  Whatever benefit 

disclosure may have, it is not a sufficient excuse for the maintenance of an 

unwieldy, unconstitutional, and contradictory regulatory maze that suppresses First 

Amendment freedoms.  Certainly some speech must exist outside of the purview of 

the FEC’s watchful eye.  Free Speech would simply like to know where the line 

between regulated and free speech exists.   

C. The FEC’s Practice for Determining Regulated Contributions is Invalid 

To be effective in its messaging and operations, Free Speech must be able to 

request donations supportive of its mission.  Like other areas of FEC regulation, 

this conduct becomes hazardous due to the FEC’s lack of clarity about which 

requests for funds are solicitations and which funds received from them are 

regulable contributions.  Under the FECA, any person who “solicits any 

contribution through any broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, outdoor 

advertising facility, mailing, or any other type of general public political 

advertising” must include a specified disclaimer in the solicitation.  See 2 U.S.C. § 

441d(a); see also 11 C.F.R. § 110.11(a)(3).  In addition, some fundraising requests 
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may be interpreted as solicitations, transforming some or all of the resulting funds 

into regulated contributions.  However, like the express advocacy determination, 

no one knows where those lines exist. 

Speaking broadly, fundraising is fully protected under the ambit of the First 

Amendment.  See, e.g., Riley v. National Fed. Of the Blind of North Carolina, Inc., 

487 U.S. 781, 788 (1988) (“solicitations involve a variety of speech interests”) 

(internal quotations and citations omitted); Village of Schaumburg v. Citizens for a 

Better Environment, 444 U.S. 620, 632 (1980) (“solicitation is characteristically 

intertwined with informative and perhaps persuasive speech seeking support for 

particular causes or for particular views on economic, political, or social issues, 

and for the reality that without solicitation the flow of such information and 

advocacy would likely cease”); Davis v. FEC, 554 U.S. 724, 726 (2008) (FEC 

regulation that required choice between “unfettered political speech” and 

“discriminatory fundraising limitations” violated First Amendment).  Thus, just as 

in other areas of First Amendment concerns, attendant regulations touching on 

fundraising activities must comply with basic constitutional demands. 

The Buckley Court explained that contributions include donations to political 

parties, candidates, and campaign committees, expenditures made in coordination 

with candidates or campaign committees, or donations given to others and 

“earmarked for political purposes.”  424 U.S. at 24, 78.  The Second Circuit 
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limited the reach of the “earmarked for political purposes” phrase due to vagueness 

concerns in FEC v. Survival Education Fund, 65 F.3d 285 (2d Cir. 1995).  Under 

that ruling, only donations “that will be converted into expenditures subject to 

regulation under FECA” were deemed contributions.  Id. at 295.  The SEF court 

recognized that vague and overbroad definitions of solicitations would cause 

similar problems to those with express advocacy.  It explained that individuals 

would “be at a loss to know when a solicitation triggered FECA disclosure 

requirements” that would subject “them to a potential civil penalty.”  Id.  Just like 

the express advocacy formulation for expenditures, the SEF Court limited the term 

solicitation to a request that “leaves no doubt that the funds contributed would be 

used to advocate [a candidate’s election or] defeat at the polls, not simply to 

criticize his policies during the election year.”  Id. 

Former FEC regulation Section 100.57, now invalidated by EMILY’s List v. 

FEC, 581 F.3d 1 (D.C. Cir. 2009), previously defined when funds received from a 

solicitation would be treated as contributions under the FECA.  It remains unclear 

what singular, uniform standard the FEC follows and applies when deciding which 

fundraising requests are solicitations and which funds from solicitations will be 

deemed contributions.  Indeed, half the Commissioners breathed new life into 

invalidated Section 100.57, believing that ““nothing in the [EMILY’s List] opinion 

undermined the general premise that a solicitation that indicates that donated funds 
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will be used to support or oppose the election or defeat of a clearly identified 

federal candidate results in ‘contributions.’”  2 App. 210–11.  These same 

Commissioners suggested that individuals should peruse lengthy enforcement 

proceedings issued by the FEC to decide whether fundraising requests might be 

considered solicitations.  Id.   

When attempting to resolve the AOR before the FEC, three Commissioners 

found the language in the “War Chest” and “Make Them Listen” scripts to be 

capable of different interpretations and thus outside of its regulatory authority.  2 

App. 261–62, 265–66.  Another three found the scripts to be regulable 

solicitations—presumably by resurrecting former Section 100.57 or wading 

through past enforcement matters.  2 App. 211, 213–14.  As with the express 

advocacy discussion, no one quite seems to know where the line between regulated 

speech and free speech might exist.  And while this scenario might work well for 

established and wealthy political speakers able to afford the high cost of 

compliance (and to pay the fines when they misjudge), average speakers remain 

lost in legal limbo as a result.  The FEC’s maintenance of hazy, ever-changing 

standards to trigger regulation of solicitations by applying an invalidated agency 

regulation and referencing unwieldy past enforcement actions demonstrates the 

basic lack of clarity and guidance needed by interested persons who wish to tailor 
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their conduct in compliance with the law.  The lower court failed to consider these 

burdens against Free Speech and committed an abuse of its discretion in doing so.   

D. The FEC’s Policies and Practices for Determining PAC Status are 

Unconstitutional  

The last prong in determining PAC status is the major purpose test.  In 

Buckley, to prevent vagueness and overbreadth, the Supreme Court narrowed the 

scope of PAC status to prevent the inclusion of issue advocacy organizations.  424 

U.S. at 79.  PAC status can only apply to an organization “under the control of a 

candidate or the major purpose of which is the nomination or election of a 

candidate.”  Id. (emphasis added).  Since then, Congress has never defined a major 

purpose test and the FEC has never promulgated regulations to guide its 

determination of an organization’s major purpose.  Instead, courts and the FEC 

have determined an organization’s major purpose on a case-by-case basis; this is 

the FEC’s official policy.  72 Fed. Reg. at 5601–02.  After decades of 

administrative enforcement actions and advisory opinions, along with myriad court 

cases, the major purpose test actually adopted by the FEC is hopelessly vague and 

overbroad, facially and as applied to Free Speech.  Absent clear standards, the test 

does not serve to prevent the application of burdensome PAC status to issue 

advocacy organizations such as Free Speech, but gives the FEC arbitrary and 

discriminatory authority to apply the requirements of PAC status to almost any 

organization it chooses.   
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Before discussing the major purpose test, it is necessary to turn again to the 

difference between “disclosure” and PAC status, the two distinct—and far from 

equivalent—outcomes of the major purpose test.  While disclosure is meant to 

serve the government’s legitimate informational interest with simple identification 

and reporting for advertisements that constitute express advocacy or electioneering 

communications, PAC status constitutes the full “panoply of regulations.”  MCFL, 

479 U.S. at 262.  As the Supreme Court recently described in Citizens United,  

PACs . . . are expensive to administer and subject to extensive 

regulations.  For example, every PAC must appoint a treasurer, 

forward donations to the treasurer promptly, keep detailed records 

of the identities of the persons making donations, preserve receipts 

for three years, and file an organization statement and report 

changes to this information within 10 days. . . .  And that is just the 

beginning.  PACs must file detailed monthly reports with the FEC, 

which are due at different times depending on the type of election 

that is about to occur. . . .  PACs have to comply with these 

regulations just to speak. 

130 S.Ct. at 897 (emphasis added).  PAC status is not a regime that “do[es] not 

prevent anyone from speaking.”  3 App. 485; see MCFL, 479 U.S. at 255 (“Faced 

with the need to assume a more sophisticated organizational form . . . it would not 

be surprising if at least some groups decided that the contemplated political 

activity was simply not worth it.”).  As it did in its discussion of disclosure, the 

Citizens United Court also cited back to MCFL, via McConnell.  Citizens United, 

130 S.Ct. at 897 (citing McConnell, 540 U.S. at 330–32 (citing MCFL, 479 U.S. at 
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253–54)).  MCFL cannot escape this discussion, for Citizens United only 

reinforced the decision. 

 MCFL did not discuss the major purpose test in detail; it was clear to all 

parties that MCFL’s major purpose was not the election or defeat of candidates.  

479 U.S. at 252 n.6.  However, the case informs the importance of separating issue 

advocacy organizations from PACs.  The Court was concerned that PAC status 

was not a meaningful alternative to the corporate ban, but was also concerned that 

MCFL was “regulated as though the organization’s major purpose is to further the 

election of candidates.”  Id. at 253 (emphasis added).  Furthermore, though the 

Court carved out an exception to the ban for MCFL-type organizations, the Court 

left the door open to MCFL itself becoming a PAC: “should MCFL’s independent 

spending become so extensive that the organization’s major purpose may be 

regarded as campaign activity, the corporation would be classified as a political 

committee.”  Id. at 262.  It is important that, until that point is reached, MCFL, and 

all issue advocacy groups, remain free from PAC burdens.  If that point is not 

reached, organizations remain subject to narrow, effective disclosure for 

independent expenditures and electioneering communications.  See id.  Citizens 

United favorably cited MCFL for its assessment of the problems of PAC burdens 

and the use of less restrictive means to facilitate disclosure: in Citizens United, 

MCFL was not overturned, but reaffirmed.  The court below did not recognize this, 
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and opined that Free Speech “appears to seek to expand the discussion in Citizens 

United as to the formation of a PAC.”  3 App. 488.  The expansion, in fact, lies 

with the FEC, whose arguments suggest that MCFL is no longer relevant.  This is 

wrong: PAC status remains far more burdensome than disclosure, and there must 

be understandable regulations to guide organizations seeking to avoid its burdens.  

This error alone constitutes an abuse of the lower court’s discretion in denying 

Free Speech’s request for injunctive relief.   

The Tenth Circuit has a long tradition of protecting political speech, and its 

precedents give the lie to blanket affirmations of so-called “disclosure” regimes.  

Specifically, this Court has addressed disclosure in light of issue advocacy in the 

public square and issue advocacy through advertising.  In each instance, the Court 

has ruled against extensive reporting regimes like PAC status in light of less 

restrictive means, even under the “exacting scrutiny” standard. 

In American Constitutional Law Foundation v. Buckley (ACLF I), this Court 

upheld part of a ruling from the District of Colorado that overturned numerous 

reporting and disclosure requirements for circulators of ballot petitions.  ACLF I, 

120 F.3d 1092 (10th Cir. 1997).  Applying exacting scrutiny and considering the 

government’s interest in identifying misconduct, this Court nevertheless struck 

down provisions of Colorado law that required petition circulators to wear name 

badges.  Part of their reasoning is illuminating: the law “provides other tools that 
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are much more narrowly tailored to serve the state’s interest.”  Id. (emphasis 

added).  Accepting an argument that provided what today is considered the 

government’s “informational interest,” this Court also found that provisions 

requiring organizations to submit monthly reports that included “disclosure of 

information specific to each paid circulator” could not survive exacting scrutiny.  

Id. at 1105.  They did so because this “shed[] little light on the relative merit of the 

ballot issue” and the informational interest was already served by other provisions 

in the law or could be “protected by less intrusive measures.”  Id. (emphasis added).  

The United States Supreme Court affirmed this ruling in its entirety.  See Buckley v. 

ACLF (ACLF II), 525 U.S. 182 (1999).  “Requiring circulators to identify 

themselves against their will is more intrusive than simply disclosing an 

expenditure.”  ACLF I, 120 F.3d at 1103.  Likewise, requiring organizations to 

form PACs against their will (or, at least, understanding) is more intrusive than 

simply disclosing electioneering communications and independent expenditures.  

For issue advocacy organizations like Free Speech, the simple disclosure regime is 

narrowly tailored to meet the government’s informational interest; PAC status is 

not.    

 More recently, this Court addressed the plethora of burdens that come with 

PAC-like registration and reporting requirements, and how these cannot be applied 

to issue advocacy organizations.  In Sampson v. Buescher, this Court ruled that 
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portions of the Colorado Constitution violated the First Amendment as applied to a 

small group of citizens opposing a ballot measure.  625 F.3d 1247, 1261 (10th Cir. 

2010).  Specifically, this Court found that PAC-like registration was substantially 

burdensome when imposed upon a small group, and that such burdens were not 

justified by a governmental interest.  Id. at 1260–61.  The FEC has already argued 

that Sampson is irrelevant, since the committee at issue was engaged in ballot 

measure issue advocacy.  FEC Opp’n to Emergency Injunction (Docket No. 

10014280) at 16–17.  This distinction reinforces the FEC’s misunderstanding of 

Citizens United, and assumes that there is a legitimate governmental interest—or, 

at least, no burden—in regulating issue advocacy beyond the narrow disclosure the 

Supreme Court approved for electioneering communications.  Outside of the 

electioneering communications window, issue advocacy that criticizes a candidate 

without expressly advocating for the election or defeat of said candidate is entirely 

walled off from federal regulation as a matter of law.  See Buckley, 424 U.S. at 78–

80.  Whether it is for ballot measures, specific issues in legislature or broad issues 

with many implications (such as ranching), issue advocacy does not fall within the 

FEC’s purview outside of electioneering communications, and the burdens of PAC 

status are not to be haphazardly assigned to groups like Free Speech.  

  Having established the long-recognized and still-recognized burdens that 

attend PAC status, we now turn back to the major purpose test itself, which should 
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be a “bright line” guard against PAC status.  See FEC v. GOPAC, 917 F.Supp. 851, 

861 (D.C. Cir. 1996).  The Tenth Circuit has consistently required that major 

purpose be considered when determining PAC status under state laws.  In 

Colorado Right to Life Cmte. v. Coffman (CRTL), this Court upheld summary 

judgment against a Colorado law that defined political committee without a major 

purpose test.  498 F.3d 1137, 1153–54 (10th Cir. 2007).  More recently, in New 

Mexico Youth Organized v. Herrera (NMYO), this Court upheld nearly the same 

judgment against a New Mexico law with the same deficiency.  611 F.3d 669, 

678–79 (10th Cir. 2010).  Free Speech now asks this Court to review the FEC’s 

altered major purpose test facially and as-applied, arguing that its existence must 

be more than symbolic, that is, it must serve as an actual bright-line guard against 

PAC status.  Since the FEC’s major purpose test is vague and overbroad both 

facially and as-applied, it is unconstitutional.  

 Since the major purpose test is nowhere defined in law, a facial challenge is 

rather difficult.  However, the Tenth Circuit’s recent formulation follows generally 

accepted practice: “There are two methods to determine an organization's ‘major 

purpose’: (1) examination of the organization's central organizational purpose; or 

(2) comparison of the organization's electioneering spending with overall spending 

to determine whether the preponderance of expenditures is for express advocacy or 

contributions to candidates.”  NMYO, 611 F.3d at 678, citing CRTL, 498 F.3d at 
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1152.  The latter method is not at issue (save for the definitions of “express 

advocacy” and other provisions at issue in this case), but the FEC’s policies and 

practices for determining an organization’s central organizational purpose are 

facially vague and overbroad.   

 The FEC insists that it may determine the major purpose of an organization 

on a case-by-case basis.  1 App. 445.  By itself, this is a truism.  However, the FEC 

does not merely conduct major purpose analysis on a case-by-case basis, but 

formulates the methodology on a case-by-case basis.  From that perspective, the 

method is the very definition of arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement.  To find 

the central organization purpose, the FEC consults “sources such as the group’s 

public statements, fundraising appeals, government filings . . . charters, and 

bylaws.”  Id. (emphasis added).  It fails to limit this inquiry, and insists that its 

previous enforcement matters give groups reasonable understanding.  72 Fed. Reg. 

at 5604 (“Any organization can look to the public files for the Political Committee 

Status Matters and other closed enforcement matters, as well as advisory opinions 

and filings in civil enforcement cases, for guidance as to how the Commission has 

applied the . . . major purpose doctrine.”).  After reading what amounts to 

thousands of pages, groups may take heart that other groups have, in fact, found 

favorable treatment under the major purpose test, but this will bring them no closer 

to understanding it.  See 3 App. 445 n.28.    
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 In addition to its undefined scope for determining major purpose, the FEC’s 

objective is facially vague and overbroad as well.  Previous cases have guarded the 

objective of the major purpose test stringently.  In GOPAC, the D.C. Circuit struck 

down the FEC’s attempt to expand the capture of the test by determining a group’s 

major purpose could be “partisan politics” or “electoral activity.”  917 F.Supp. at 

859–60.  The court, reiterating the appropriateness of bright-line rules, kept the 

objective to “the election of a particular federal candidate or candidates.”  Id. at 

861; see also Unity08 v. FEC, 596 F.3d 861, 868–69 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (rejecting 

the FEC’s attempt to impose PAC status on a draft group that had not selected a 

clearly identified candidate); North Carolina Right to Life v. Leake, 525 F.3d 274, 

287–90 (4th Cir. 2008) (striking down state law that only required finding a group 

had “a major purpose” rather than “the major purpose” of supporting or opposing a 

candidate).  Rather than follow this precedent, the FEC now still identifies 

similarly vague and overbroad objectives and then concludes that the major 

purpose is satisfied under its original formulation in Buckley.  See MUR 5831 

(Softer Voices) Statement of Reasons of Commissioner Donald F. McGahn II at 

38–39 (FEC 2011), available at 

http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/11044284675.pdf (listing several amorphous 

purposes determined by the FEC in numerous Matters Under Review, including 

“influence a federal election”) (hereinafter “McGahn Softer Voices SOR”).  
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 Finally, the factors the FEC utilizes to determine major purpose—that is, 

what it actually looks for in its vague and overbroad scope to reach a vague and 

overbroad objective—are also vague and overbroad.  The FEC has considered the 

timing of an organization’s formation, in what media outlets it runs advertisements, 

whether communications identify a candidate, the timing of advertisements, the 

number of donors to the organization, and numerous other factors.  McGahn Softer 

Voices SOR at 40–41 (citing numerous Matters Under Review).  There is also no 

time restraint on the inquiry, allowing the FEC to consider factors within any time 

window it chooses.  Id. at 44–45.  Finally, these factors usually are given weight 

when they weigh in favor of PAC status; there is no consistent use of factors or 

balancing analysis.
4
  The major purpose test is a judicial construct entrusted to an 

executive agency nearly forty years ago: time has only expanded it to a facially 

vague and overbroad tool for regulatory capture.  As it is currently implemented, 

there is no constitutional application of the test by the FEC.  

 The FEC’s application of the major purpose test to Free Speech further 

emphasizes its unconstitutional vagueness and overbreadth.  At the very least, the 

                                                        
4

 However, given how complicated this balancing test would be if it were 

articulated, it would likely give rise to constitutional problems of its own.  Citizens 

United, 130 S.Ct. at 895 (Criticizing the complexity of the FEC’s regime, noting 

“In fact, after this Court in WRTL adopted an objective ‘appeal to vote’ test for 

determining whether a communication was the functional equivalent of express 

advocacy . . . the FEC adopted a two-part, 11–factor balancing test to 

implement WRTL 's ruling.”). 
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major purpose test is unconstitutional as-applied.  However, Free Speech’s 

experience reveals how arbitrary the FEC’s application of the major purpose test is, 

and this should also add to this Court’s consideration of Free Speech’s facial 

challenge against the unwritten law.  

Draft B, the opinion of half the Commission advocated by the Office of 

General Counsel, largely relies on the prong of the major purpose test that can be 

reasonably understood, that is, simple math.  See 2 App. 215–19.  If Free Speech’s 

spending contains a preponderance of independent expenditures, its major purpose 

will be the election or defeat of candidates.  This is an acceptable practice, but for 

the vague and overbroad regulations that define independent expenditures.  Draft B 

concluded that the majority of Free Speech’s advertisements constituted express 

advocacy, and that the spending on these ads amounted to a majority of its funds.  

Thus, the draft concluded, Free Speech’s major purpose is the election or defeat of 

federal candidates.  2 App. 216–17.  Although the major purpose analysis could 

have ended there, Draft B also looked into Free Speech’s central organizational 

purpose.  This adds confusion—indeed, bewilderment—where the advisory 

opinion process is meant to guide, and seems an effort to foreclose Free Speech 

from avoiding PAC status.  See 2 App. 217–18.  

Draft B continues into the central organizational purpose inquiry: “The 

conclusion that Free Speech has as its major purpose federal campaign activity is 
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further supported by the fact that even its non-express advocacy spending will 

attack or oppose a clearly identified [f]ederal candidate.”  2 App. 217.  The first 

trigger of PAC status—$1,000 of independent expenditures or contributions—is 

differentiated on the basis of express advocacy versus issue advocacy.  The major 

purpose test, likewise, is meant to differentiate between actual PACs and issue 

organizations.  See Buckley, 424 U.S. at 79.  Yet, according to Draft B, the major 

purpose analysis is informed by “non-express advocacy spending.”  This is a 

blatant contradiction: an issue organization cannot be forced to become a PAC by 

engaging in issue advocacy, even if that advocacy is critical of candidates.
 5
  See id. 

at 42 (“Candidates . . . are intimately tied to public issues involving legislative 

proposals and government actions.”).  Nevertheless, by the time Draft B completes 

its regulatory acrobatics, it concludes that “Free Speech will spend its entire budget 

on [f]ederal campaign activity.”  2 App. 218 (emphasis added).  This conclusion is 

a blatant affront to the D.C. Circuit’s ruling in GOPAC.  See 917 F.Supp. at 861 

(requiring that major purpose must be narrowly construed to the election or defeat 

of clearly identified candidates).  If issue advocacy that avoids the initial trigger of 

                                                        
5
 The only provisions ever placed on what would otherwise be issue advocacy 

under federal law are through electioneering communications, a very narrow type 

of communication discussed earlier.  By the very words of the law, “electioneering 

communication[s] do[] not include . . . communication[s] which constitute[] . . . 

expenditure[s] or . . .  independent expenditure[s] under this Act.”  2 U.S.C. § 

434(f)(3)(B) (emphasis added).    
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PAC status can later be utilized to impose PAC status, then the major purpose test 

is vague and overbroad and fails to serve its purpose.  

Draft B exposes the vagueness and overbreadth of the major purpose test as 

much by its omissions as its contents.  The draft notes that “[a]ll of Free Speech’s 

proposed advertising would occur during the 2012 Presidential election year.”  2 

App. 218.  However, Free Speech stated in its request that it intended to fundraise 

and take out additional ads.  2 App. 103; see also 1 App. 67.  Since an organization 

remains a PAC until the FEC permits its dissolution, the agency should not assume 

such a limited timeframe when imposing such a sweeping regulatory regime.  See 

11 C.F.R. § 102.4.  If timing is to be considered, Free Speech is entitled to know 

the breadth of the timeframe.  Another conspicuously absent factor from Draft B’s 

analysis is a point potentially favorable to Free Speech: at the time of the advisory 

opinion request, Free Speech’s ads were to run only in Wyoming.  2 App. 123.  

Unlike some previous organizations reviewed by the FEC, Free Speech would not 

target its ads to swing states or, for that matter, a remotely contested state.  See, 

e.g., MUR 5977 (American Leadership Project) FGCR at 11–12 (FEC 2008), 

available at http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqsdocsMUR/10044264601.pdf.  Even when 

Free Speech modified its plans during this litigation, it did not target contested 

states.  Its media outlets outside of Wyoming were to be nationwide.  See 2 App.  

360–61.  If targeting contested races or swing states with advertising is an indicator 
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of the major purpose of electing or defeating candidates, then avoiding this practice 

should buttress Free Speech’s position that it seeks to discuss political issues, but 

this is not discussed.  If a factor under the major purpose test is only to be 

considered when the factor favors regulation, then the law is vague and overbroad.  

Draft B makes no attempt to consider factors consistently with previous FEC 

matters, much less describe the factors the FEC considers for central organizational 

purpose, leaving the major purpose test as nothing more than a tool for arbitrary 

and discriminatory enforcement against Free Speech.  

Once again, this is not a case that just happens to “fall close to the line.”  3 

App. 487.  Draft C, supported by the other half of the FEC’s commissioners, 

diametrically opposes Draft B’s major purpose analysis.  Since it comes to 

drastically different conclusions about the content of Free Speech’s ads, the 

comparison method leads to the conclusion that Free Speech’s spending is not 

predominantly for independent expenditures.  2 App. 272–78.  Draft C also 

addresses the central organizational purpose analysis, and concludes that  

official statements from a group, including a group’s organizing 

documents or statement of purpose, or other materials put forth 

under the group’s name . . . are to be used to determine an entity’s 

central organizational purpose, rather than articles and other 

statements that do not have the imprimatur of the group in question.   

 

2 App. 271.  This is a much narrower approach that forecloses the re-purposing of 

a group’s issue advocacy or delving into undefined areas of timing, where 
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geographically a group runs ads, or the like.  Draft C properly entrusts an 

organization’s purpose primarily to said organization, and only allows well-defined 

empirical evidence to prove otherwise.  

Once the definitions of express advocacy and the solicitation standard are 

understood, major purpose can be determined by simply weighing the amount of 

spending an organization puts into express advocacy versus its other spending.  

This is already recognized as the second prong of the major purpose test.  However, 

for central organizational purpose, if the prong is to remain at all it must be 

narrowly construed to the founding documents of an organization and to public 

statements.  This would recognize that, absent specific accounting evidence to the 

contrary, it is an organization’s right to determine its central organizational 

purpose, not the FEC’s.  However, absent an understanding of what constitutes 

“express advocacy,” even the accounting method will not work.  

The major purpose test, or any test, will always be case-by-case.  Free 

Speech does not challenge this.  However, for any test meant to differentiate heavy 

justified burdens on political speech from heavy unjustified burdens, there must be 

articulable standards.  Free Speech is an issue advocacy organization, and it wants 

to criticize or praise politicians without being a PAC.  This must be possible, or 
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there would be no need for the major purpose test at all.
6
  When an organization is 

not a PAC, it is still subject to disclosure of electioneering communications and 

independent expenditures: this is the less restrictive means approved by MCFL, 

which was favorably affirmed in Citizens United and conforms with Tenth Circuit 

precedent such as ACLF. 

On the FEC’s present course, the major purpose test will become only 

vaguer and all-encompassing as the FEC continues to invent new considerations 

for divining a group’s central organizational purpose.  This Court must examine 

the test in its entirety, facially and as-applied, and should find that the test satisfies 

the very definition of unconstitutional vagueness and overbreadth. 

E. Something More Troubling than Mere Disclosure:  a Prior Restraint 

Against Grassroots Speakers 

In Citizens United, the Supreme Court explained that complicated regulatory 

schemes affecting speakers often acted like prior restraints.  558 U.S. at 895.  

When citizens are fearful of civil and criminal penalties and are forced to defend 

the heavy costs of FEC enforcement actions, it is the unfortunate result that they 

will tend to seek prior government approval before speaking.  Id.  And, as the 

Citizens United Court reminded, this practice closely resembles the “licensing laws 

implemented in 16th- and 17th-century England, laws and governmental practices 

                                                        
6

 Nor would there be a need for separate regulation of electioneering 

communications.   
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of the sort that the First Amendment was drawn to prohibit.”  Id. at 896.  What the 

Supreme Court realized holds equally true here—“When the FEC issues advisory 

opinions that prohibit speech, ‘[m]any persons, rather than undertake the 

considerable burden (and sometimes risk) of vindicating their rights through case-

by-case litigation, will choose simply to abstain from protected speech—harming 

not only themselves but society as a whole, which is deprived of an uninhibited 

marketplace of ideas.’”  Id. (quoting Virginia v. Hicks, 539 U.S. 113, 119 (2003)).   

True enough, Citizens United concerned electioneering communications and 

this case touches upon other areas of the FEC’s regulatory system.  But the same 

maladies present in Citizens United for purposes of prior restraint analysis are 

present here.  The FEC has spent extensive time, money and energy developing the 

express advocacy paradox, the unsolved political committee status riddle and 

related major purpose puzzle, and the enigmatic solicitation standard.  Taken in 

their entirety, this complicated maze of ever-shifting, ill-defined regulatory 

burdens operates as the functional equivalent of a prior restraint against speakers 

like Free Speech.  In order to speak without fear of retribution, and each time it 

wishes to speak, Free Speech must necessarily file an advisory opinion request 

with the FEC to get permission to speak outside of its regulatory programs.  Even 

in the present case, when it did so, the FEC could not answer the basic questions of 

law presented to it by Free Speech.   
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Prior restraints come before a court “bearing a heavy presumption against 

[their] constitutional validity.”  Bantam Books, 372 U.S. at 70.  When one is 

present, the government carries a “heavy burden of showing justification for the 

imposition of such a restraint.”  Organization for a Better Austin v. Keefe, 402 U.S. 

415, 419 (1971).  The proper relief where a prior restraint has been identified is 

found “through a facial challenge.”  City of Lakewood v. Plain Dealer Publishing 

Co., 486 U.S. 750, 757 (1988).  And while, rarely, some forms of prior restraint 

have been approved in areas of “low value” First Amendment speech, even prior 

restraint systems affecting child pornography and animal “crush” videos are 

routinely stricken as violative of the First Amendment.  See, e.g., Center for 

Democracy & Technology v. Pappert, 337 F. Supp. 2d 606 (E.D. Pa. 2004) 

(declaring state statute invalid which imposed a “prior administrative restraint” 

against prospective child pornography); United States v. Stevens, 130 S. Ct. 1577, 

1591 (2010) (the “First Amendment protects against the Government; it does not 

leave us at the mercy of noblesse oblige.  We would not uphold an unconstitutional 

statute merely because the Government promised to use it responsibly”). 

Like the challengers in Citizens United, Free Speech would simply like to 

gather funds together to speak effectively about issues and candidates they care 

about.  But because of the promulgation and maintenance of Section 100.22(b), the 

elongated E&J statements purporting to define the law, manifold advisory opinions 
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and enforcement actions offering contradictory and confusing advice, and, above 

all, lack of clarity, Free Speech must seek permission from the government to 

speak freely.  Even when it did so in this case, the FEC could only muster a shrug, 

itself unable to articulate the meaning of its complicated regulations and how to 

comply with them.  This then leaves the FEC with its only argument—that this is 

just about disclosure—while leaving the very real constitutional issues untouched.   

Free Speech believes that there must be consistent, objective, articulable 

standards that can illustrate when FEC regulation is triggered.  It believes such 

standards can be found in the “Draft C” advisory opinion issued by the FEC in this 

case and a judicial affirmation of those guiding principles would move to dispel the 

confusion apparent in this system.   

IV. FREE SPEECH SUFFERED IRREPARABLE HARM 

Where First Amendment rights are lost, irreparable harm is established: 

“[t]he loss of First Amendment freedoms, for even minimal periods of time, 

unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury.”  Elrod, 427 U.S. at 373–74; see 

Utah Licensed Beverage Ass’n v. Leavitt, 256 F.3d 1061, 1076 (10th Cir. 2001) 

(meeting irreparable injury requirement due to deprivation of speech rights).  Other 

federal courts generally agree that in cases involving political speech where the 

likelihood of success is established, the irreparable harm inquiry is satisfied.  See, 

e.g., Wisconsin Right to Life State Political Action Committee v. Barland, 664 F.3d 
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139, 145-46 (7th Cir. 2011); Giovani Carandola, Ltd. v. Bason, 303 F.3d 507, 511 

(4th Cir. 2002); Johnson v. Bergland, 586 F.2d 993, 995 (4th Cir. 1978) (violations 

of First Amendment rights “constitute per se irreparable injury”); Center for 

Individual Freedom, Inc. v. Ireland, 613 F.Supp.2d 777, 784 (S.D. W.Va. 2009); 

Butler v. Alabama Judicial Inquiry Comm’n, 111 F.Supp.2d 1224 (M.D. Ala. 

2000) (detailing chill and speech suppression as irreparable injury). 

In this case, Free Speech silenced itself for the duration of the FEC’s 

advisory opinion process, which lasted over 60 days.  It silenced itself during the 

2012 electoral cycle and missed a number of opportunities to speak out about 

important political issues.  1 App. 77, 80.  Without relief, Free Speech, and many 

other speakers nationwide, will continue to suffer irreparable injury through the 

deprivation of their First Amendment rights. 

V. THE BALANCE OF HARMS FAVORS RELIEF 

The balance of harms requirement is usually met once a First Amendment 

plaintiff demonstrates a likelihood of success on the merits.  A threatened injury to 

plaintiff’s constitutionally protected right to speak will usually outweigh the harm, 

if any, the defendants may incur from being unable to enforce what appears to be 

an unconstitutional statute.  See American Civil Liberties Union v. Johnson, 194 

F.3d 1149, 1163 (10th Cir. 1999).  Section 100.22(b), along with the challenged 

policies and practices, are unconstitutionally overbroad and vague, facially and as-
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applied to Free Speech.  It violates the First Amendment’s protection of political 

speech, and would not pass muster even under less compelling guidelines that 

protect obscenity.  

Since the challenged provisions serve no purpose but to erase the bright-line 

distinction between political committees and issue advocacy organizations, there 

will be no harm to the FEC from a lack of enforcement.  If anything, the FEC will 

have an easier time acting as a regulatory agency when it promulgates and then 

enforces consistent and understandable rules instead of “distilling” its rules 

through the enforcement process, or promulgating regulations as it enforces them.  

The 2012 election cycle has passed—with no participation from Free Speech—and 

the FEC has ample time to implement standards before the 2014 election cycle.  

The balance of hardships favors Free Speech, and injunctive relief is necessary for 

its issue advocacy and issue advocacy of all other such organizations that just wish 

to speak. 

VI. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF WOULD PROMOTE THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

Vindicating First Amendment liberties is “clearly in the public interest.”  

Pacific Frontier v. Pleasant Grove City, 414 F.3d 1221, 1237 (10th Cir. 2005); 

Christian Legal Soc’y v. Walker, 453 F.3d 853, 859 (7th Cir. 2006) (“injunctions 

protecting First Amendment freedoms are always in the public interest”); R.J. 

Reynolds v. United States Food and Drug Admin., 823 F.Supp.2d 36, 52 (D.C. Cir. 
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2012) (“the public interest ... will be served by ensuring that plaintiffs’ First 

Amendment rights are not infringed before the constitutionality . . . has been 

definitively determined”) (quoting Stewart v. District of Columbia Armory Bd., 

789 F. Supp. 402, 406 (D.D.C. 1992)).  Thus, permitting Free Speech to speak 

freely serves the important goal of protecting an “essential mechanism of 

democracy” and our safeguard to “hold officials accountable to the people.”  

Citizens United, 130 S. Ct. at 898. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

For these reasons, the district court erred, and this Court should reverse its 

denial of preliminary injunction and instruct the lower court to reconsider these 

issues consistent with this Court’s guidance. 

Dated: January 2, 2013.  
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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

Free Speech respectfully requests oral argument in this appeal.  With the 

number, complexity and novelty of the issues involved, oral argument would help 

materially advance this appeal by providing this Court with the opportunity to 

focus and clarify the issues that concern it the most.  Both sides are represented by 

able counsel who can assist the court in resolving issues that will likely have an 

impact beyond the parties to this controversy. 
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15 nI  aer gnihc  taht  ,noisulcnoc  eht  truoC  deton  taht  eht  

61  sserpxe fo tnelaviuqe lanoitcnuf" eht ton saw eussi ta hceeps  

71  ".hceeps ngiapmac  yfitsuj ot dleh stseretni eht ,suhT  

81  lanoitcnuf sti ro hceeps ngiapmac etaroproc gnitcirtser  

91  itsuj ton did tnelaviuqe "ycacovda eussi" eht gnitcirtser yf  

02   ni devlovni hceeps efiL ot thgiR nisnocsiW . nI  gnikam  siht  

12  htiw detaicossa sregnad eht taht deton truoC eht ,noitcnitsid  

22  seod tnelaviuqe lanoitcnuf sti ro hceeps ngiapmac ro ycacovda  

32  ot tcepser htiw tsixe ton  .ycacovda eussi  eeS  nisnocsiW  thgiR  

42  efiL ot .074 ta ,  tI  si  dniheb  siht  llaw  fo  tnedecerp  taht  eht  

52  .derusaem eb tsum smialc s'ffitnialp fo tirem  ehT  noitinifed



9 

1 fo  eseht  smret  si  tnatropmi  ot  eht  sisylana  fo  eht  seussi  

2 .detneserp  

3 rednU  eht  laredeF  noitcelE  ngiapmaC  tcA  fo  ,1791  

4 tnednepedni"  "erutidnepxe  si  denifed  sa  na"  erutidnepxe  

5 ylsserpxe  gnitacovda  eht  noitcele  ro  taefed  fo  a ylraelc  

6 deifitnedi  "etadidnac  dna  ton  edam  yb  ro  ni  noitanidrooc  htiw  a 

7 etadidnac  ro  lacitilop  ytrap  ro  .eettimmoc  eeS  eltiT  ,2  detinU  

8 setatS  ,edoC  noitceS  .)71(134  

9 nA  "erutidnepxe"  si  denifed  sa  yna"  ,esahcrup  ,tnemyap  

01  ,noitubirtsid  ,naol  ,ecnavda  tisoped  ro  tfig  fo  yenom  ro  

11  gnihtyna  fo  eulav  edam  yb  yna  nosrep  rof  eht  sesoprup  fo  

21  gnicneulfni  a yn  noitcele  rof  laredef  ".eciffo  eeS  noitceS  

31  ,)i()A()9(134  eltiT  .2  

14 rednU  11  ,R.F.C  noitceS  ,22.001  ylsserpxe"  "gnitacovda  

51  si  denifed  sa  yna  noitacinummoc  taht  )a(  sesu  sesarhp  hcus  sa  

61  etov"  rof  eht  ",tnediserp  tceleer"  ruoy  ",namssergnoc  ppus" tro  

71  eht  citarcomeD  ",eenimon  tsac"  ruoy  tollab  rof  eht  nacilbupeR  

81  regnellahc  rof  .S.U  etaneS  ni  ",aigroeG  htimS"  rof  ",ssergnoC  

91  lliB"  yaKcM  ni  ",49'  etov"  orp - "efil  ro  etov"  orp - "eciohc  

02  deinapmocca  yb  a gnitsil  fo  ylraelc  deifitnedi  setadidnac  

12  debircsed  sa  orp - efil  ro  orp - ,eciohc  etov"  tsniaga  dlO  

22  ";yrokciH  "taefed"  deinapmocca  yb  a erutcip  fo  eno  ro  erom  

32  ;setadidnac  tcejer"  eht  "tnebmucni  ro  snoitacinummoc  fo  

42  ngiapmac  snagols  ro  laudividni  sdrow  hcihw  ni  txetnoc  nac  evah  

52  on  rehto  elbanosaer  gninaem  naht  ot  egru  eht  noitcele  ro  taefed



01  

1 fo  eno  ro  erom  ylraelc  deifitnedi  setadidnac  hcus  sa  ,sretsop  

2 repmub  ,srekcits  ,stnemesitrevda  te  ,aretec  hcihw  ,yas  s'noxiN"  

3 eht  ;"eno  retraC"  ;"67'  "hsuB/nagaeR"  ro  ;"!eladnoM"  ro  

4 sbuS noitce  )b(  fo  noitceS  22.001  hcihw  :sedivorp  nehW"  nekat  

5 sa  a elohw  dna  htiw  detimil  ecnerefer  ot  lanretxe  ,stneve  hcus  

6 sa  eht  ytimixorp  ot  eht  ,noitcele  dluoc  ylno  eb  deterpretni  yb  

7 a elbanosaer  nosrep  sa  gniniatnoc  ycacovda  fo  eht  noitcele  ro  

8 fed tae  fo  eno  ro  erom  ylraelc  deifitnedi  setadidnac  ,esuaceb  

9 ,eno  eht  larotcele  noitrop  fo  eht  noitacinummoc  si  

01  ,elbakatsimnu  suougibmanu  dna  evitseggus  fo  ylno  eno  ;gninaem  

11  ,dna  ,owt  elbanosaer  sdnim  dluoc  ton  reffid  sa  ot  rehtehw  ti  

21  segaruocne  ca snoit  ot  tcele  ro  taefed  eno  ro  erom  ylraelc  

31  deifitnedi  setadidnac  ro  segaruocne  emos  rehto  dnik  fo  .noitca  

14 A nosrep  ro  ,noitazinagro  rehto  naht  a lacitilop  

51  ,eettimmoc  taht  secnanif  tnednepedni  serutidnepxe  gnitagergga  

61  erom  naht  052$  a radnelac  raey  si  deriuqer  ot  elif  htiw  eht  CEF  

71  a erusolcsid  troper  taht  ,seifitnedi  aila retni , eht  etad  dna  

81  tnuoma  fo  hcae  erutidnepxe  dna  enoyna  ohw  detubirtnoc  revo  002$  

91  ot  rehtruf  .ti  eeS  detinU  setatS  ,edoC  noitceS  )c(434  fo  

02  eltiT  ;2  dna  11  .R.F.C , noitceS  .)e(01.901  

21 ehT  tcA  rehtruf  senifed  a lacitilop"  ",eettimmoc  

22  ylnommoc  nwonk  sa  a ",CAP"  sa  yna"  ,eettimmoc  ,bulc  noitaicossa  

32  ro  rehto  puorg  fo  snosrep  hcihw  seviecer  snoitubirtnoc  

42  gnitagergga  ni  ssecxe  fo  000,1$  gnirud  a radnelac  raey  ro  hcihw  

52  sekam  serutidnepxe  gnitagergga  ni  ssecxe  fo  000,1$  gnirud  a



11  

1 radnelac  ".raey  eltiT  ,2  detinU  setatS  ,edoC  noitceS  

2 .)A()4(134  ehT  smret  "serutidnepxe"  dna  "snoitubirtnoc"  ,era  

3 ni  ,nrut  denifed  ot  ssapmocne  yna  gnidneps  ro  gnisiardnuf  rof"  

4 eht  esoprup  fo  gnicneulfni  yna  noitcele  rof  laredef  ".eciffo  

5 eeS  snoitceS  )i()A()8(134  dna  .)i()A()9(134  

6 nI  yelkcuB  susrev  oelaV , 424  .S.U  ,1  ,6791  eht  emerpuS  

7 truoC  deworran  eht  yrotutats  noitinifed  fo  a ,CAP  gnitimil  sti  

8 hcaer  ot  ylno"  cne ssapmo  snoitazinagro  taht  era  rednu  eht  

9 lortnoc  fo  a etadidnac  ro  eht  rojam'  'esoprup  fo  hcihw  si  eht  

01  noitanimon  ro  noitcele  fo  a .etadidnac  nA  noitazinagro  taht  si  

11  ton  dellortnoc  yb  a etadidnac  tsum  erofereht  retsiger  sa  a CAP  

21  fi  sti  itubirtnoc sno  ro  serutidnepxe  deecxe  000,1$  dna  sti  

31  rojam'  'esoprup  si  eht  noitanimon  ro  noitcele  fo  a laredef  

41  ".etadidnac  eeS  ehT  laeR  hturT  tuobA  ,noitrobA  .cnI  susrev  

51  laredeF  noitcelE  noissimmoC , 186  d3.F  ,445  ,555  htruoF  tiucriC  

61  2102  ,noisiced  niereh retfa  " AATR ".  

17 lacitiloP  seettimmoc  tsum  ylpmoc  htiw  niatrec  

81  lanoitazinagro  dna  erusolcsid  .stnemeriuqer  yehT  tsum  retsiger  

91  htiw  eht  CEF  dna  elif  cidoirep  stroper  rof  erusolcsid  ot  eht  

02  cilbup  fo  rieht  latot  gnitarepo  sesnepxe  dna  hsac  no  dnah  sa  

12  llew  sa  rieht  stpiecer  dna  stnemesrubsid  htiw  detimil  

22  snoitpecxe  rof  tsom  snoitcasnart  woleb  a 002 - rallod  .dlohserht  

32  eeS  eltiT  ,2  detinU  setatS  ,edoC  snoitceS  334  dna  .434  hcaE  

42  CAP  tsum  evah  a rerusaert  ohw  sniatniam  sti  sdrocer  dna  a 

52  rapes yleta  detangised  knab  .tnuocca  sCAP  osla  tsum  ,esolcsid



21  

1 ni  rieht  ylraluger  deludehcs  ,stroper  lanoitidda  noitamrofni  

2 tuoba  rieht  tnednepedni  ,serutidnepxe  gnidulcni  eht  ,etad  

3 tnuoma  dna  setadidnac  detroppus  ro  desoppo  rof  hcae  tnednepedni  

4 pxe erutidne  revo  ,002$  snoitceS  ,)iii()H()4()b(434  .)iii()B()6(  

5 ,yllanoitiddA  sCAP  tsum  yfitnedi  sevlesmeht  hguorht  sremialcsid  

6 no  lla  fo  rieht  cilbup  lacitilop  ,gnisitrevda  no  rieht  etisbew  

7 dna  ni  ssam  .sliame  11  ,R.F.C  noitceS  .)1()a(11.011  

8 nI  ,7002  retfa  gniredisnoc  dna  gniviecer  cilbup  

9 ,stnemmoc  eht  CEF  dediced  ton  ot  etaglumorp  a wen  noitinifed  fo  

01  lacitilop"  "eettimmoc  tub  daetsni  ot  eunitnoc  sti  gnidnatsgnol  

11  ecitcarp  fo  gninimreted  hcae  s'noitazinagro  rojam  esoprup  

21  hguorht  a esac - yb - ac es  sisylana  fo  na  s'noitazinagro  .tcudnoc  

31  ehT  dehsilbup  eciton  fo  siht  noisiced  denialpxe  taht  elihw  eht  

41  rojam"  "esoprup  tset  nac  eb  deifsitas  hguorht"  yltneiciffus  

51  evisnetxe  gnidneps  no  laredef  ngiapmac  ",ytivitca  27  laredeF  

61  retsigeR  ,5955  065 ,1  a tcaf - evisnetni  sisylana  fo  hcae  

71  s'noitazinagro  ,tcudnoc  gnidulcni  cilbup  ,stnemetats  

81  gnisiardnuf  slaeppa  dna  gnidneps  no  rehto  ,ytivitca  nac  eb  

91  evitcurtsni  ni  gnitaulave  eht  s'noitazinagro  ngiapmac  

02  seitivitca  derapmoc  ot  sti  seitivitca  rnu detale  ot  .sngiapmac  

12  .dI  ta  1065  hguorht  .206  

22 ehT  tcA  senifed  "noitubirtnoc"  ot  edulcni  yna"  ,tfig  

32  ,noitpircsbus  ,naol  ecnavda  ro  tisoped  fo  yenom  ro  gnihtyna  fo  

42  eulav  edam  yb  yna  nosrep  rof  eht  sesoprup  fo  gnicneulfni  yna  

52  noitcele  rof  redef la  ".eciffo  2 detinU  setatS  ,edoC  noitceS



31  

1 .)i()A()8(134  ehT  tcA  seriuqer  yna"  "nosrep  ohw  sticilos"  yna  

2 noitubirtnoc  hguorht  yna  gnitsacdaorb  ,noitats  ,repapswen  

3 ,enizagam  roodtuo  gnisitrevda  ,ytilicaf  gniliam  ro  yna  rehto  

4 epyt  fo  lareneg  bup cil  lacitilop  "gnisitrevda  ot  edulcni  a 

5 deificeps  remialcsid  ni  eht  .noitaticilos  .dI , noitceS  

6 ;)a(d144  dna  ees  osla  11  ,.R.F.C  noitceS  .)3()a(11.011  

7 ffitnialP  sehsiw  ot  yap  rof  stnemesitrevda  ni  suoirav  

8 aidem  steltuo  taht  lliw  gnirb  ot  thgil  a rav ytei  fo  cilbup  

9 seussi  hcus  sa  nug  ,sthgir  dnal  ,sthgir  latnemnorivne  ,ycilop  

01  erachtlaeh  dna  eerf  ,hceeps  gnidulcni  rieht  noitcennoc  htiw  

11  cilbup  stnavres  dna  setadidnac  rof  cilbup  .eciffo  eerF  hceepS  

21  snalp  ot  nur  eseht  stnemesitrevda  morf  eht  erp tnes  ot  rebmevoN  

31  dna  rehtruf  kaeps  tuoba  detaler  seussi  sa  yeht  esira  neewteb  

41  rebmevoN  sa  .llew  eeS  eht  tnialpmoC , ta  hpargaraP  .31  

15 ffitnialP  skees  ot  ecnanif  dna  etubirtsid  eseht  

61  snoitacinummoc  tuohtiw  gniretsiger  sa  a lacitilop  eettimmoc  ro  

17 gniylpmoc  htiw  eht  remialcsid  dna  erusolcsid  snoitagilbo  

81  deriuqer  rof  niatrec  sepyt  fo  ngiapmac - detaler  .snoitacinummoc  

91  eerF  hceepS  osla  sdnetni  ot  ticilos  snoitanod  fo  sdnuf  ot  

02  ecnanif  lanoitidda  deifitnedinu  stnemesitrevda  llew  dnoyeb  eht  

12  2 210  larotcele  .elcyc  ffitnialP  stneserper  ti  si  ton  rednu  eht  

22  lortnoc  fo  yna  laredef  etadidnac  ron  seod  ti  ,evah  sa  sti  rojam  

32  ,esoprup  eht  noitcele  ro  taefed  fo  ylraelc  deifitnedi  

42  setadidnac  rof  laredef  eciffo  --  ees  tnialpmoC , hpargaraP  41  --  

52  dna  ffitnialp  stsisni  ti  sdnetni  ot  egagne  ylelos  ni  eussi"



41  

1 ".ycacovda  s'ffitnialP  tsrif  esuac  fo  noitca  segella  noitceS  

2 )b(22.001  si  lanoitutitsnocnu  no  sti  ecaf  esuaceb  ti  seog  

3 dnoyeb"  yna  reporp  noitcurtsnoc  fo  sserpxe  ycacovda  dna  sreffo  

4 on  raelc  ecnadiug  --  ro  senilediug  rof  srekaeps  ot  roliat  rieht  

5 yllanoitutitsnoc  detcetorp  tcudnoc  dna  ,hceeps  dna  ti  sliaf  ot"  

6 timil  sti  noitacilppa  ot  serutidnepxe  rof  snoitacinummoc  taht  

7 ni  sserpxe  smret  etacovda  eht  noitcele  ro  taefed  fo  a lraelc y 

8 deifitnedi  etadidnac  rof  laredef  "eciffo  ni  ecnadrocca  htiw  

9 yelkcuB . eeS  tnialpmoC , shpargaraP  47  dna  .57  

10 ffitnialP  segella  taht  noitceS  )b(22.001  si  

11  lanoitutitsnocnu  sa  deilppa  esuaceb  eht  CEF  sniatniam"  a 

21  ecitcarp  fo  gniylppa  a yteirav  fo  coh da , esac - yb - esac  srotcaf  

31  ni  hcae  tnemecrofne  ,rettam  yrosivda  noinipo  dna  noitaredisnoc  

41  fo  eht  noitaluger  ni  ".noitseuq  eeS  tnialpmoC  ta  hpargaraP  ;67  

51  dna  eht  CEF  seilppa  ti  ot  revoc  detcetorp  eussi"  "ycacovda  

61  .snoitacinummoc  tnialpmoC , ta  hpargaraP  .77  

17 s'ffitnialP  dnoces  esuac  fo  noitca  segella  taht  

81  noitceS  )b(22.001  si  lanoitutitsnocnu  esuaceb  eht  yvaeh"  

91  snoitaluger  dna  ecnailpmoc  "stnemeriuqer  detaicossa  htiw  eht  

02  s'CEF  yrartibra  noitacifissalc  fo  emos  hceeps  sa  sserpxe  

12  ovda ycac  stca  sa  eht  lanoitcnuf  tnelaviuqe  fo  a roirp  

22  .tniartser  eeS  tnialpmoC , shpargaraP  18  dna  .28  s'ffitnialP  

32  driht  esuac  fo  noitca  segella  ti  tonnac  yllacitsilaer  esiar  

42  sdnuf  ro  kees  snoitanod  eud  ot  eht  emosrebmuc  noitacilppa  fo  

52  eht  s'CEF  cnu yllanoitutitsno  eugav  noitaticilos  ,sdradnats



51  

1 gnitibihni  ti  morf  gnitaicossa"  htiw  ekil - dednim  slaudividni  

2 dna  gnikaeps  tuo  ot  esiar  ssenerawa  fo  ".seussi  tnialpmoC , ta  

3 hpargaraP  .78  

4 ,yllaniF  s'ffitnialp  htruof  esuac  fo  noitca  segella  

5 taht  eht  s'CEF  noitacilppa  fo  eht  rojam"  "esoprup  tset  ot  

6 enimreted  lacitilop  eettimmoc  sutats  si  lanoitutitsnocnu  

7 esuaceb  ti  setaulave  erom  naht  na  s'noitazinagro  tnednepedni  

8 serutidnepxe  dna  gnidnuof  .stnemucod  eeS  tnialpmoC , ta  

9 hpargaraP  .301  yB  eht  tneserp  ,noitom  ffitnialp  skees  a 

01  yranimilerp  noitcnujni  gniniojne  eht  CEF  morf  gnicrofne  eht  

11  degnellahc  snoisivorp  dna  seicilop  yllaicaf  dna  sa  deilppa  

21  litnu  a lanif  gniraeh  no  eht  stirem  yam  eb  .dleh  

13 ehT  dradnats  fo  weiver  elbacilppa  ot  siht  rettam  

41  seriuqer  taht  ot  niatbo  na  yranidroartxe  ydemer  fo  a 

51  yranimilerp  ,noitcnujni  ffitnialp  tsum  wohs  taht  ruof  srotcaf  

61  hgiew  ni  sti  :rovaf  ,enO  ti  si  yllaitnatsbus  ylekil  ot  deeccus  

71  no  eht  ;stirem  ,owt  ti  lliw  reffus  elbaraperri  yrujni  fi  ht e 

81  noitcnujni  si  ;deined  ,eerht  sti  denetaerht  yrujni  shgiewtuo  

91  eht  yrujni  eht  gnisoppo  ytrap  lliw  reffus  rednu  eht  ;noitcnujni  

02  ,dna  ,ruof  eht  noitcnujni  dluow  ton  eb  esrevda  ot  eht  cilbup  

12  .tseretni  eeS  dawA , A-W-A- ,D  susrev  ,xairiZ  Z-I-R-I-A-X, 

22  076  d3.F  ,1111  ta  ,5211  htneT  tiucriC  ,2102  gnitic  retniW  

32  susrev  larutaN  ecruoseR  esnefeD  licnuoC , 555  .S.U  7 ta  ,02  

42  .8002  yranimilerP  snoitcnujni  taht  retla  eht  sutats  ouq  ro  

52  droffa  eht  tnavom  lla  eht  feiler  taht  ti  lliw  revocer  ta  eht



61  

1 noisulcnoc  fo  a lluf  lairt  no  eht  stirem  era  derovafsid  dna  

2 tsum  eb  erom  ylesolc  .deziniturcs  .dI  nI  hcus  ,secnatsni  eht  

3 gnivom  ytrap  tsum  ekam  a"  gnorts  gniwohs  htob  htiw  drager  ot  

4 eht  doohilekil  fo  sseccus  no  eht  stirem  dna  htiw  drager  ot  eht  

5 b ecnala  fo  ".smrah  .dI  

6 ffitnialP  seugra  taht  esuaceb  eht  s'CEF  yrotaluger  

7 erutcurts  stca  sa  eht  lanoitcnuf  tnelaviuqe  fo  a roirp  

8 ,tniartser  ti  stressa  taht  tcirts  yniturcs  si  detnarraw  ot  

9 weiver  fo  sti  .smialc  tA  eht  eroc  fo  s'ffitnialp  ,segnellahc  

01  ,revewoh  era  selur  dna  seicilop  hcihw  tnemelpmi  ylno  eht  

11  erusolcsid  .stnemeriuqer  ehT  noitseuq  erofeb  eht  truoC  si  ton  

21  rehtehw  ffitnialp  nac  ekam  serutidnepxe  rof  eht  hceeps  ti  

31  sesoporp  ron  esiar  yenom  tuohtiw  noitatimil  tub  ylpmis  rehtehw  

41  it tsum  edivorp  erusolcsid  fo  s'ti  larotcele  .ycacovda  

15 gnillortnoC  tnedecerp  seod  ton  troppus  na  tnemugra  

61  taht  tcirts  yniturcs  si  .elbacilppa  sA  ,deton  remialcsid"  dna  

71  erusolcsid  stnemeriuqer  yam  nedrub  eht  ytiliba  ot  ,kaeps  tub  

81  yeht  esopmi  on  c gnilie  no  ngiapmac - detaler  seitivitca  dna  od  

91  ton  tneverp  enoyna  morf  .gnikaeps  ehT  truoC  sah  detcejbus  

02  eseht  stnemeriuqer  ot  gnitcaxe'  ,'yniturcs  hcihw  seriuqer  a 

12  laitnatsbus'  'noitaler  neewteb  eht  erusolcsid  tnemeriuqer  dna  a 

22  yltneiciffus'  pmi 'tnatro  latnemnrevog  .tseretni  eeS  snezitiC  

32  detinU  susrev  CEF , 855  .S.U  13 0. eeS  osla  AATR  susrev  CEF , 186  

42  d3.F  .445  ,ylralimiS  eht  htneT  tiucriC  sah  deton  taht  

52  snoitaluger  gniriuqer  ,erusolcsid  sa  dehsiugnitsid  morf



71  

1 snoitaluger  taht  timil  eht  tnuoma  fo  hceeps  a puorg  yam  

2 ,ekatrednu  era  tcejbus  ot  eht  gnitcaxe"  ".yniturcs  eeS  
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